Childhood Candies - Word Search

Which childhood candies in this word search were your favorite? The words in this word search are hidden across and down, with no backwards.

P I X Y S T I X D H
L E M O N H E A D U
C A C F U N D I P B
H T H N H D F R K B
I I U E R O I H I A
C D C R U T Z E T B
L A K D N S Z A Z U
E P L S T L X D U B
T E E F S O S S F B
S Z S I X L E T S A

AIRHEADS  DOTS  HUBBABUBBA  NERDS  RUNTS
CHICLETS  FIZZ  KITZ  PEZ  SIXLETS
CHUCKLES  FUNDIP  LEMONHEAD  PIXYSTIX  SIXLETS
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